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Abstract Postseismic slip observed after large (M> 6) earthquakes typically has an equivalent moment
of a few tens of percent of the coseismic moment. Some observations of the recurrence intervals of
repeating earthquakes suggest that postseismic slip following small (M ≲ 4) earthquakes could be much
larger—up to 10 or 100 times the coseismic moment. We use borehole strain data from U.S. Geological
Survey strainmeter SJT to analyze deformation in the days before and after 1000 1.9 < M < 5 earthquakes
near San Juan Bautista, CA. We ﬁnd that on average, postseismic strain is roughly equal in magnitude to
coseismic strain for the magnitude range considered, suggesting that postseismic moment following these
small earthquakes is roughly equal to coseismic moment. This postseismic to coseismic moment ratio is
larger than typically observed in earthquakes that rupture through the seismogenic zone but is much
smaller than was hypothesized from modeling repeating earthquakes. Our results are consistent with a
simple, self-similar model of earthquakes.
1. Introduction
Afterslip observed following large earthquakes typically releases a moment comparable to a few tens of per-
cent of the coseismic moment [e.g., Donnellan and Lyzenga, 1998; Segall et al., 2000; Gahalaut et al., 2008;
Johanson and Bürgmann, 2010; Cetin et al., 2012; D’Agostino et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2013; Gonzalez-Ortega et al.,
2014]. The afterslip moment varies from event to event, from a few percent of coseismic [Paul et al., 2007;
Dogan et al., 2014] tomore than 100% [e.g., Bürgmann et al., 2001; Langbein et al., 2006; Freed, 2007]. However,
the postseismic to coseismic moment ratios observed for large (M ≳ 6) earthquakes do not vary strongly
with earthquake magnitude (see Lin et al. [2013], Fattahi et al. [2015], and Figure 10 for summaries). Such a
magnitude-independent ratio suggests that earthquakes may be self-similar—that earthquakes of diﬀerent
sizes are scaled versions of the same processes.
However, it has been suggested that the self-similar scaling breaks for very small earthquakes. Investigations
of small repeating earthquakes reveal recurrence intervals that are surprisingly long given the estimated seis-
mic slip [Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Chen et al., 2007]. Chen and Lapusta [2009] proposed that these long
recurrence intervals result inpart from largepostseismic slip. Theirmodelpredicts that small (M < 3) repeating
earthquakes should have postseismic moments that are 10 to 100 times larger than their seismic moments.
In this study, we estimate coseismic and postseismic moments for M 1.9–5 earthquakes near San Juan
Bautista, CA. We use data from U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) borehole strainmeter SJT, which has recorded
more than 1000 M ≥ 1.9 earthquakes since 1983. We introduce the data in section 3. In section 4, we con-
sider the individual records of severalM 3–5 earthquakes. The records of most smaller earthquakes have low
signal-to-noise ratios, so in section 5 we develop a method to stack the strain from about 1000 events. We
present the stacked strain signals in section 6, and in section 7 we discuss their implications for repeating and
nonrepeating earthquakes.
2. Motivation: Recurrence Intervals of Repeating Earthquakes
Repeating earthquakes are earthquakes that are inferred to periodically rupture the same patch of a given
fault. If the earthquakes release all of the slip that accumulates on the patch, the cumulative seismic slip must
match the long-term slip rate. The slip per earthquake should equal the product of the background slip rate
and the recurrence interval.
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Slip in an earthquake can alsobe estimateddirectly from theobserved seismicmoment if a rupturemodel and
stress drop are assumed [e.g., Madariaga, 1976; Aki and Richards, 2002]. Observed stress drops are typically
between 0.1 and 100 MPa and show little dependence on magnitude [e.g., Abercrombie, 1995; Prieto et al.,
2004; Imanishi and Ellsworth, 2006; Allmann and Shearer, 2007]. Nadeau and Johnson [1998] and Nadeau et al.
[2004] therefore compared the moment-derived slip assuming a magnitude-independent 3 MPa stress drop
with the slip expected from the recurrence intervals of repeating earthquakes on the creeping section of
the San Andreas Fault (SAF). For aM 4 earthquake, the moment-derived slip was about 4 times smaller than
the recurrence interval-derived slip. For aM 2 earthquake, the moment-derived slip was more than 10 times
smaller.
The increased diﬀerence for theM 2 earthquakes illustrates that not only are the recurrence intervals longer
than expected, they scale diﬀerently from the predictions [Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Nadeau et al., 2004;
Chen et al., 2007]. Conventional earthquake models predict that slip should scale with the cube root of the
moment, as M1∕30 , if stress drop is magnitude independent [e.g., Madariaga, 1976; Aki and Richards, 2002].
However, slips derived from recurrence intervals scale roughly as M0.170 [Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Nadeau
et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2007].
To explain the discrepancy in the estimated slips, Nadeau and Johnson [1998] proposed that stress drops
in repeating earthquakes vary with magnitude, unlike stress drops in nonrepeating earthquakes. However,
observations near Parkﬁeld, CA, including many repeating earthquakes have not revealed magnitude-
dependent stress drops [Imanishi et al., 2004; Imanishi and Ellsworth, 2006; Allmann and Shearer, 2007;
Abercrombie, 2014]. As alternative explanations,Dreger et al. [2007] suggested the high stress dropswere con-
ﬁned to small areas within the larger rupture. Anooshehpoor and Brune [2001] proposed that the recurrence
intervals of repeating earthquakes vary with proximity to locked regions, and Sammis and Rice [2001] pro-
posed that some of the slip in each repeating earthquake patch is released in larger earthquakes that rupture
through it. Finally, Beeler et al. [2001] proposed that “extra” slip occurs aseismically. In themodel of Beeler et al.
[2001], signiﬁcant aseismic slip was distributed throughout the interseismic period, and aseismic slip rates
were higher later in the interseismic interval. Similar aseismic slip was also seen between moderately sized
earthquakes in the rate and state model of Chen and Lapusta [2009], with aseismic moment up to 5 times the
coseismic moment distributed throughout the interseismic period. But for the smallest earthquakes in their
models, the aseismic slip budgetwasdominatedby slip that occurred just after the earthquakes. This postseis-
mic slip could accumulatemoment up to 100 times the coseismicmoment. The large postseismic slip coupled
withmore distributed interseismic slip allowed the earthquakesmodeled by Chen and Lapusta [2009] to have
recurrence intervals that scaled like the observed recurrence intervals.
In this study,we look for evidence for the hypothesized largepostseismic slip in the 1.5 days followingM 1.9–5
earthquakes near San Juan Bautista, CA. We estimate the ratio of postseismic to coseismic moment as a
function of earthquake magnitude for repeating and nonrepeating earthquakes.
3. Strain Records
In order to estimate the postseismicmoment, we use data from the borehole strainmeter SJT, which is located
at the northern end of the creeping section of the SAF, about 1.5 km southwest of the surface trace (Figure 1).
SJT was installed in 1983 for the USGS [Gladwin et al., 1987]. In the last few decades several thousand earth-
quakes with M> 1 have occurred within 10 km of the station and are identiﬁed in the Northern California
Seismic Network (NCSN) catalog. Many of these events have been relocated byWaldhauser [2009] and deﬁne
a plane that strikes N135∘E and dips 80∘ to the SW (Figure 2).
The strain data have an 18 min sampling interval. They have been cleaned, processed, and calibrated by J.
Langbein andothers at theUSGS. In addition,we identify and remove timeswith probable instrumental errors
or nontectonic noise. The problematic times are listed in the supporting information. We also estimate and
remove three recurring nontectonic signals: a 3 h instrumental signal, tides, and a response to atmospheric
pressure. This processing is further described in Text S2.
Figure 3 shows the strain records of several earthquakes after removing nontectonic signals. The record in
Figure 3a clearly illustrates the coseismic and postseismic signals of two earthquakes: aM 3.7 and aM 4.2. The
coseismic signal of a M 3.6 earthquake is visible in Figure 3b. This smaller earthquake’s postseismic signal is
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Figure 1. Illustration of the study area. (a) The regional context, (b) Larger context, with the region of interest marked with the blue box. (c) An expanded view
of the area within the brown box in Figure 1a. We use data from earthquakes located in the blue box near San Juan Bautista (SJB), marked with a blue cross in
Figures 1a and 1c. San Juan Bautista is located near the northern end of the creeping section of the SAF (dark red lines), which extends south to Parkﬁeld (PK),
marked with another blue cross. Orange lines indicate other sections of the San Andreas (SAF), Calaveras (CF), and Hayward Faults (HF). Fault traces are taken
from the USGS and California GS quaternary fault database. Black circles indicate M> 2.5 earthquakes from the NCSN catalog, with relocations fromWaldhauser
[2009] where available. The black triangle in Figure 1c indicates the location of the strainmeter.
less clear, however, and the strain from aM 3.1 earthquake that occurred a few hours earlier is not resolvable
above the noise.
The observed postseismic strain could come from two sources: afterslip and poroelastic relaxation. Signiﬁcant
viscoelastic deformation is likely to occur only at much longer timescales than the 2 days we will consider
here, assumingmaterial properties are similar to those inferred for larger earthquakes [e.g., Pollitz et al., 2006;
Johnson et al., 2009; Bruhat et al., 2011]. We interpret our results in terms of afterslip. We cannot rule out
large poroelastic strain, but we consider it less likely. In section 7.3 and Text S11, we consider several non-
earthquake signals observed at the strainmeter that suggest that there is little poroelastic deformation at SJT.
Nevertheless, we note that any poroelastic shear strainswould likely have the same sign as strain produced by
afterslip (see section 7.3). Since we interpret the postseismic strain as afterslip, we wouldmap any poroelastic
strain into additional afterslip and overestimate the afterslip moment.
Assuming that afterslip is the dominant signal in the strain records, the observations can be easily interpreted.
The earthquakes considered here are small. Their spatial extents are at most a few percent of their distance
from the strainmeter. From the perspective of the recorded strain, the coseismic and postseismic slip occur in
the same place. Changes in strain are therefore proportional to moment, and each strain time series can be
thought of as a time history of moment.
The moment accumulation is reﬂected in all three components of horizontal strain. Figure 3 illustrates these
components: areal (𝜀E+N = 𝜀EE + 𝜀NN, in red), diﬀerential extension (𝜀E−N = 𝜀EE − 𝜀NN, in yellow), and engi-
neering shear (2𝜀EN, abbreviated henceforth as 𝜀2EN, in blue). We focus on the diﬀerential extension strain
(𝜀E−N), which measures simple shear on vertical NE striking or NW striking planes. Slip on the NW striking SAF
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Figure 2. Illustration of the local seismicity and earthquakes considered. Circles indicate earthquakes in the NCSN catalog. Most have been relocated by
Waldhauser [2009]. (a) Map view, oriented along strike. The station is located at the center of the plot (open triangle). Earthquakes used in our inversion are
plotted in color, where color indicates magnitude. Earthquakes that are not used are plotted in black. Orange lines mark the surface trace of the SAF as recorded
in the USGS and California GS quaternary fault database. (b) Depth view of seismicity, looking from the SW. (c) Depth view of seismicity, looking from the SE.
produces a spatial pattern of 𝜀E−N strain with maxima near strainmeter SJT (see Figure S1b). The 𝜀E−N Green’s
function varies slowly with location near the station, so predictions of the coseismic 𝜀E−N are relatively robust.
In contrast, it is diﬃcult to correctly predict the coseismic 𝜀E+N and 𝜀2EN at SJT, as the Green’s functions for
these components have nodal planes near the strainmeter (Figure S1a and S1c).
Throughout this paper, when we predict coseismic strains, we assume that the earthquakes consist of hori-
zontal slip on a fault in an elastic half spacewith shearmodulus 30MPa and Poisson’s ratio 0.25 [Okada, 1985].
The fault strikes N135∘E and dips 80∘SW. However, our conclusions are relatively insensitive to the details of
the coseismic strain prediction.
4. Estimates of Postseismic Moment in Large Events
4.1. Observed Oﬀsets
The coseismic and postseismic strain are well resolved for 19 earthquakes recorded at SJT. Plots of their strain
time series are shown in Figures S5–S23. For each earthquake, we estimate two strain oﬀsets. The “coseismic”
oﬀset is the change in strain between 20min before the earthquake and 20min after it. The “total” oﬀset is the
change in strain between 20 min before the earthquake and 1.5 days after it. A 1.5 day postseismic interval is
chosen as representative of the total strain because strain is poorly resolved at longer timescales. We discuss
the implications of the chosen timing in sections 6.2 and 7.
The coseismic and total strain oﬀsets are plotted against earthquake magnitude in Figure 4a, where the oﬀ-
sets have been normalized by the predicted coseismic strain. Figure 4b shows the strain ratios: the total
oﬀsets divided by the observed coseismic oﬀsets. Each component of strain is considered separately, and the
diﬀerent components are distinguished by color. Yellow is used for 𝜀E−N, the best-resolved strain component.
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Figure 3. Strain records of a few earthquakes near San Juan Bautista. (a) Two well-recorded earthquakes: a M 3.7
followed a few hours later by a M 4.2. Both the coseismic and postseismic strain are resolvable for the M 4.2. Color
indicates the three components of strain. We focus on the diﬀerential extension component (E-N, yellow), as it is largest
and most robust for modeling. (b) Earthquakes with smaller strain signals: a M 3.1 followed a few hours later by a M 3.6.
The coseismic strain from the M 3.6 is clear, but the postseismic strain is not above the noise. Strain from the M 3.1 is
well below the noise.
The error bars in Figure 4 are 90% conﬁdence intervals on the strain oﬀsets. To estimate these uncertainties,
we extract 3000 20min and 1.5 day oﬀsets fromdata intervals without earthquakes.We add these noise oﬀset
pairs to each earthquake oﬀset pair to obtain probability distributions for the earthquake oﬀsets. We plot the
earthquake oﬀsets in Figure 4 only if the 90% conﬁdence interval on the ratio of total to coseismic strain is
smaller than 4.
Figure 4b shows that the ratio of the total to coseismic strain is usually between 1.5 and 2.5. This ratio
shows little to no dependence on magnitude. On the other hand, Figure 4a suggests that the ratio of the
observed oﬀsets to the predicted coseismic strain is larger for smaller earthquakes. This magnitude depen-
dence is at least partly a selection bias. Smaller earthquakes with strains close to the predicted strains are
not visible above the noise. For M> 3.5 earthquakes recorded on the best-resolved component, 𝜀E−N, the
prediction-normalized oﬀsets do not vary systematically with magnitude.
4.2. Discrepancy in the Predicted and Observed Coseismic Strains
We must note, however, that the observed coseismic oﬀsets diﬀer from the predictions, even for many of
the larger earthquakes. The observed 𝜀E−N oﬀsets exceed the predictions by a factor of 2 to 10, and the 𝜀E+N
and 𝜀2EN oﬀsets sometimes even have a diﬀerent sign than the predictions. These sign errors can plausibly
be explained by just 10∘ uncertainty in the fault orientation (see Figure S2), as the strainmeter is close to the
nodal plane for these components. The systematically large 𝜀E−N oﬀsets are more puzzling. In section 6 we
will ﬁnd similarly large coseismic oﬀsets—3 to 5 times the predictions—for stacks of smaller earthquakes.
We discuss several possible explanations for the larger-than-expected coseismic oﬀsets in Text S3. Several
tens of percent error in the predictions could result from a number of uncertainties, including errors in the
assumed fault orientation, uncertainties in the strainmeter calibration [Langbein, 2010, 2015], unmodeled ver-
tical stratiﬁcation in the elastic moduli [Cattin et al., 1999; Segall, 2010] (section 5.5.3), or systematic errors in
the earthquake depths. To explain the factor of 3 error with earthquake location uncertainties, most of the
earthquakes would have to be factor of 1.5 shallower thanwe have assumed. Larger errors—perhaps a factor
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Figure 4. (a) Estimated strain oﬀsets divided by the strain predicted from the seismic moment. Crosses show the
coseismic strain change: from 20 min before the earthquakes to 20 min after. Circles show the total strain change: from
20 min before to 1.5 days after. Color indicates the component. Estimated oﬀsets with the same sign as the prediction
plot as positive numbers, above the scale break. Oﬀsets with the opposite sign plot as negative numbers, below the
scale break. Error bars delimit 90% conﬁdence intervals. Error bars that cross the break in scale indicate that the 90%
uncertainty allows for strains with both signs. (b) Total (1.5 day) strain oﬀset divided by the coseismic (20 min) strain
oﬀset. In both panels, oﬀsets are plotted only if the 90% conﬁdence interval on the total to coseismic ratio is less than 4.
of 2—could arise if the elasticmoduli vary horizontally, perhaps because of fault zone or cross-fault structure,
as is sometimes suggested by larger-scale seismic and geodetic observations [Eberhart-Phillips and Michael,
1993; Chen and Freymueller, 2002; Schmalzle et al., 2006; Jolivet et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2010].
Unmodeled elastic structure could also contribute to systematic errors in seismicmoment estimates and thus
to a discrepancy in the observed and predicted strain oﬀsets. In addition, there is signiﬁcant nonsystematic
error in the assumed seismic moments. We use the local magnitude recalibration of Hawthorne et al. [2016],
which provides an accurate local scaling of the relative moments of two earthquakes, but the calibration has
up to 50% uncertainty in the absolute scaling—in the average moment of all events.
Finally, we note that the larger-than-expected coseismic 𝜀E−N strain could be a real signal, due to large post-
seismic slip in the ﬁrst 20 min. However, by stacking the data from many small earthquakes, we are able to
probe the average moment accumulation through time (see section 6.2 and Text S8). The observed decay in
moment rate suggests small postseismic moment in the ﬁrst few minutes.
Given the apparent diﬃculty inmatching the observed oﬀsets, in Text S3 we also consider the possibility that
the oﬀsets are not the static elastic response to slip at depth but a more complex response to shaking near
the borehole. Such a response was suggested by a correlation between static oﬀsets and dynamic velocities
at strainmeters in Southern California [Barbour et al., 2015]. With the coseismic oﬀsets observed at SJT, we
cannot exclude an important dynamic eﬀect, as there is scatter in the data, and there are a range of possible
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models for the dynamic response. However, the magnitude and distance scalings of the observed oﬀsets are
best matched by the expected static strain scaling, not by one of the dynamic scalings (Figures S3 and S4). As
the signs of the observed strains are also consistent with the static predictions within error, we continue to
interpret the strain data in the simplest way: as an elastic response to slip at depth.
Assuming discrepancies in the observed and predicted coseismic strains are due to errors in the elastic
modeling—either for the strain Green’s functions or the seismic moments—we can reduce the uncertainty
by focusing on the ratio of the observed strain oﬀsets: the total (1.5 day) oﬀsets divided by the coseismic oﬀ-
sets. As long as postseismic slip occurs on part of the fault close to that of the seismic slip, errors in the elastic
structure and seismic moment should change the 20 min and 1.5 day oﬀsets by the same factor and have a
negligible eﬀect on the oﬀset ratio.
5. Method for Stacking Strain From Small Earthquakes
We want to examine how the postseismic strain varies with earthquake magnitude. However, most nearby
earthquakes with M < 3.5 generate coseismic and postseismic strains below the noise level of individual
recordings. We therefore stack their signals to obtain average strain histories for groups of earthquakes. The
chosen groups include earthquakes with 1.9 ≤ M < 2.3, 2.3 ≤ M < 2.7, 2.7 ≤ M < 3.1, and 3.1 ≤ M < 3.5,
though our results are not sensitive to the details of the bin choice.
Not all earthquakes can be usefully included in the stacks of strain history. Some earthquakes occur at times
of instrumental problems or close in time toM> 3.5 earthquakes, which are notmodeled. Using the selection
criteria described in Text S5, we retain 1098 of the approximately 1500M ≥ 1.9 earthquakes within 10 km of
strainmeter SJT. Of these events, 518 are 1.9 ≤ M < 2.3, 287 are 2.3 ≤ M < 2.7, 229 are 2.7 ≤ M < 3.1, and 64
are 3.1 ≤ M < 3.5.
5.1. Forward Model for Earthquake Strain
For each group of earthquakes, we extract a normalized strain history, or a normalized moment history. We
model the observed strain as the sum of these normalized moment histories, scaled by the relevant seismic
moment and Green’s function. For instance, the strain due to a single earthquake k is modeled as
𝜀(t) = M0k
⏟ ⏟
seismic moment
G(xk)
⏟ ⏟
Green′s function
fm(k)(t − tk)
⏟⏞⏞⏞⏟⏞⏞⏞⏟
normalized strain history
. (1)
Here fm(t′) is the normalizedmoment history formagnitude groupm. t′ ismodeled time since the earthquake,
t is the time of the observed strain, and the earthquake occurs at time tk and location xk . The Green’s functions
G(xk) are calculated for horizontal strike slip on a SW dipping fault in a half space, as described in section 3
[Okada, 1985].
When multiple earthquakes occur in succession, the observed strain d(t) records their combined signal, as
illustrated in Figure 5. We model the observed strain d(t) as a sum over earthquakes k:
d(t) =
∑
k
M0kG(xk)fm(k)(t − tk) + noise. (2)
From Figure 5 and equation (2), we can see how the strain observed at time t depends on the normalized
strains fm at time t
′. We thus rewrite equation (2) in matrix form as
d = Gef + noise. (3)
Here di = d(ti). f is the set of normalized strain time series fm, and Ge accounts for the moments, Green’s
functions, and time shifts.
Each time series fm(t′) is parameterized as a piecewise linear function with 103 nodes between t′ = −1 and
t′ = 2 days. The time spacing varies linearly from10minutes just after the earthquakes to 4 h 2 days afterward.
There is a 6 min interval centered on the earthquake times.
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Figure 5. (a) Illustration of the model to extract average normalized strain histories f (t′) (red and blue) for groups of earthquakes. The observed data (gray) is
modeled with the normalized strain histories (red and blue) of the relevant earthquakes, scaled by their moments M0−k and Green’s functions G(xk). (b) The
predicted strain for the hypothesized strain histories shown is plotted in black. As is typical, the predictions account for only a fraction of the observed strain
(gray), as much variation in the observed strain is noise. Figure 5b shows an enlargement of the beige interval in Figure 5a to illustrate the sampling of the data
and the modeled time series.
5.2. Filtering and Noise Model
In our analysis, we model only 1.5 days of postseismic strain because the signal is poorly resolved at longer
timescales. To avoid modeling long-period noise, we high-pass ﬁlter the data and the forward model with a
corner period of 10 days, using a two-pole Butterworth ﬁlter. In the context of equation (3), this ﬁltering can
be viewed as a linear operator F. The model becomes
Fd = FGef + N(C). (4)
Noise is assumed to follow a multivariate Gaussian distribution with temporal covariance matrix C. The tem-
poral covariance C accounts for the tendency of closely spaced observations to experience similar noise [e.g.,
Langbein and Johnson, 1997; Hawthorne and Rubin, 2013]. We construct C from the data in Text S6. We can
now solve for the normalized strain time series fm(t′), which remain unﬁltered.
Equation (4) includes several large matrices, with 30 years of data sampled every 18 min. To solve for the nor-
malized strain time seriesmore quickly, we divide the 30 year strain record into overlapping 20 day segments.
As described in Text S7, we simultaneously ﬁt data from all segments but do not allow temporal covariance
in the noise between segments.
6. Results
The solid lines in Figure 6 show the best ﬁtting strain time series obtained fromour inversions. They are shifted
vertically so that the average strain is zero in the 1–3 h before the earthquakes. Each strain time series shows
a step at the time of the earthquakes, followed by further accumulation in the subsequent hours to days. The
best ﬁtting coseismic (20min before and after) strain accumulations are 3 to 5 times the strain predicted from
the seismic moments. The best ﬁtting total (20 min before to 1.5 days after) strain accumulations are 7 to 11
times thepredicted coseismic step.Asdiscussed in section4.2 andText S3, the larger-than-expectedcoseismic
oﬀsets are most likely due to errors in the Green’s functions or in the absolute seismic moment calibration. To
reduce the uncertainty, we will focus on the ratio of the total to the coseismic strain oﬀsets.
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Figure 6. Estimated normalized strain time series, shifted vertically so that the average strain is zero in the 3 h before
the earthquakes. For all magnitude groups, the coseismic strain is between 3 and 6 times the prediction, and the strain
accumulated within 1.5 days of the earthquake is between 7 and 11 times the predicted coseismic. The dashed blue
lines include 90% of the values obtained from bootstrapping. Vertical dotted lines delimit the deﬁned coseismic period,
20 min before and after the earthquakes, and the postseismic period, within 1.5 days.
The strain oﬀsets and their ratios are plotted as a function of magnitude in Figure 7. The best ﬁtting
total-to-coseismic ratios are between 1.5 and 2.5 for all magnitude groups. For comparison with these
moment estimates, the dashed line in Figure 7a illustrates the total strain expected if postseismic slip accom-
modates the long recurrence intervals of small repeating earthquakes (see section 2). In plotting the expected
strain,wehaveassumed that the coseismic and total ruptureshave the samestressdrops, so that themoments
predicted by the recurrence intervals scale with the predicted slips cubed. With this assumption, themoment
ratios predicted from the recurrence intervals are clearly larger than those we infer from the data. The dis-
crepancy between the prediction and data would increase further if we assumed that the total rupture had
a smaller stress drop than the coseismic event, as the lower stress drop would require a larger moment to
match the same recurrence interval-derived slip. The discrepancy could be reduced if we assumed that the
total rupture had a larger stress drop than the coseismic rupture, but that assumption seems unphysical, as it
is the coseismic stress drop that is thought to be the primary driver of transient slip.
6.1. Error Estimates
The error bars in Figures 6 and 7 are 90% conﬁdence intervals from bootstrapping. To obtain them, we divide
the strain data into 25 time intervals. The intervals are chosen such that each one includes roughly the same
number of earthquakes. For each bootstrap sample, we pick 25 out of the 25 intervals, with replacement, and
invert for a strain time series. Histograms of bootstrapped oﬀsets are shown Figure S24a, S24e, and S24i. The
dashed lines in Figure 6 enclose 90% of the strain values obtained, and the bars in Figure 7 enclose 90% of
the extracted oﬀsets. In Text S9 in the supporting information we consider an alternative approach to esti-
mating errors and invert parts of the data that do not have earthquakes. The uncertainties are similar to those
obtained via bootstrapping.
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Figure 7. (a) Estimated strain oﬀsets relative to the predicted seismic step. Red is for the coseismic step (20 min before
the earthquakes to 20 min after), and blue is for the total step (20 min before to 1.5 days after). (b) Estimated total
(1.5 day) strain steps as a function of magnitude, normalized by the estimated coseismic strain. In both panels, the blue
and red circles with error bars are the values obtained for small earthquakes in section 5, and the small crosses are
estimates for the individual large events from section 4. The yellow and cyan circles indicate the coseismic and total
oﬀsets obtained by considering only earthquakes smaller than M 2.7. The pink and green circles indicate the coseismic
and total oﬀsets obtained by considering only earthquakes larger than M 2.7. In all cases, both the coseismic and total
steps are roughly constant with magnitude. The dashed black line is the ratio of total to coseismic strain that would be
expected if postseismic slip explained the entire observed scaling of the recurrence intervals of repeating earthquakes
(see section 2). The dashed line is missing from Figure 7b because the expected values would plot above the plot limits.
6.2. Accumulation With Time
The estimated uncertainties in strain accumulation are small enough that we can also consider shorter time
intervals. The blue circles and bars in Figure 8 shows oﬀsets and conﬁdence intervals for four postseismic
intervals: 5–20 min, 20 min–1.3 h, 1.3–5.3 h, and 5.3–21.3 h. These four intervals have equal lengths in log
time; time since the earthquakes increases by a factor of 4 in each one. Afterslipmoment rate after large earth-
quakes is often observed to decay with time as t−1, so that intervals with equal log time have equal amounts
of postseismic moment [e.g., Marone et al., 1991; Perfettini and Avouac, 2004; Hsu et al., 2006; Savage and
Langbein, 2008]. This logarithmic accumulation can reasonably match the strain accumulation for the
M 1.9–2.7 earthquakes in Figures 8a and 8b, which have relatively large uncertainties. The red crosses in
Figure 8 indicate a constant accumulation per log(t) interval, chosen to be 0.28 to match the data.
For the better-resolved M 2.7–3.5 earthquakes in Figures 8c and 8d, the strain accumulation appears to
increase from the ﬁrst interval to the last. This increase suggests that the strain rate decreases more slowly
than t−1. For instance, a t−1 decay would predict that the strain rate would decrease by a factor of 16 from
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Figure 8. Observed evolution of postseismic strain in the hours following the earthquakes, as compared with strain that accumulates as log(time + tc), where tc
is a cutoﬀ time. The gray circles with error bars show strain oﬀsets and 90% conﬁdence intervals in four postseismic time ranges: 5–20 min, 20–80 min,
80 min–5.3 h, and 5.3–21.3 h. (a and b) For the two smallest magnitude bins, the strain in each time range is roughly the same or at least shows no pattern with
time. The red crosses show a constant value in each bin, as would be expected if moment accumulates as log(time). The chosen value of 0.28 was picked to
match the data. (c and d) For the two large magnitude bins, the strain per interval increases with time. The blue crosses indicate the pattern of oﬀsets expected if
strain accumulates as log(time + 2h). See text for details.
the second interval to the fourth, but the best ﬁtting strain oﬀsets increase by a factor of 3 between these
intervals, suggesting that the strain rate decreased only by a factor of 16∕3 ≈ 5.
The slow early decay may indicate an initiation timescale for postseismic slip. An initiation period is present
in models of velocity-strengthening friction and appears in the moment accumulation equations as a cutoﬀ
time tc, so thatmoment accumulates as log(t+tc) [e.g.,Maroneetal., 1991;Montési, 2004; Perfettini andAvouac,
2004; Savage, 2007]. The strain oﬀsets for theM 2.7–3.5 stacks are well matched by cutoﬀ times between 0.5
and 5 h. The blue crosses in Figure 8 show the predicted strain for a cutoﬀ of time of 2 h.
6.3. Results for Repeating Earthquakes
Onemotivationof this study is to look for largepostseismic slip that couldexplain the long recurrence intervals
of repeating earthquakes [Chen and Lapusta, 2009], and we do not see that slip in Figure 7. However, most of
the earthquakes consideredhere are not repeaters. Tairaetal. [2014] estimate that just 20%of the earthquakes
in the 30 km south of strainmeter SJT are repeating earthquakes. Forty-nine of the 1000 earthquakes used
in our stacks were identiﬁed as repeaters by Templeton et al. [2008]. They examined seismicity between 1984
and 2005 in a region that includes the southern half of the earthquakes considered here. It is possible that
repeating earthquakes are somehow diﬀerent from “normal” earthquakes. For instance, one might imagine
that the frictional parameters in regions of repeating earthquakesmean that repeaters are closer in size to the
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Figure 9. Average strain time series and oﬀsets estimated for the 49 repeating earthquakes identiﬁed by Templeton et al.
[2008], when these events are separated into their own group. (a) Strain time series for the repeating earthquake group.
As in Figure 6, the curves are shifted so that the average strain is zero in the 3 h before the earthquakes. The dashed
lines include 90% of the values obtained from bootstrapping. (b) Distribution of bootstrapped ratios of the 1.5 day strain
to the 20 min strain. The vertical dashed line is the best ﬁtting value. The values suggest moderate postseismic slip, less
than 2 times the coseismic moment. (c) Histogram of the magnitudes of the 49 repeating earthquakes used in the stack.
minimumearthquake sizedictatedby friction. As such, repeatersmaybemore likely thanmost earthquakes to
behave like the small earthquakes in themodel ofChenandLapusta [2009] and thus tohave larger postseismic
slip than most earthquakes.
In order to investigate the postseismicmoment of repeating earthquakes speciﬁcally, we isolate the 49 earth-
quakes identiﬁed as repeaters by Templeton et al. [2008]. We remove these earthquakes from their magnitude
groups and place them in their owngroup.We now solve for a strain time series for each of ﬁve bins: fourmag-
nitude bins and one repeating earthquake bin. The strain time series obtained for the four originalmagnitude
groups are insigniﬁcantly diﬀerent from those in Figure 6.
The strain time series for the repeating earthquake group is shown in Figure 9a. Figure 9b shows a histogram
of the bootstrapped ratios of the total to coseismic oﬀsets. The strain for this group is noisier since only 49
earthquakes are included, but the estimated strains are similar to those estimated in the other groups. Ninety
percent conﬁdence intervals place the ratio of the total to coseismic strain between 0 and 3, not> 10 aswould
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be required to match the recurrence intervals ofM < 3 earthquakes [e.g., Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Nadeau
et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2007].
6.4. Addressing Possible Sources of Bias in the Estimated Strain
The results anderror estimateswehaveobtained constrain the ratio of postseismic to coseismicmoment tobe
nearly constant withmagnitude. However, there are aspects of our analysis that our bootstrap error estimates
may neglect. In this section and the supporting information, we address several possible biases.
6.4.1. Mapping Strain Between Earthquakes
A ﬁrst potential bias comes frommapping strain between earthquakes. For instance, since small earthquakes
often occur near large ones, postseismic strain from large earthquakes could be accommodated in our mod-
els as extra strain in small earthquakes. However, we do not see a signiﬁcant trade-oﬀ between the strain in
diﬀerent magnitude groups in the bootstrapped estimates. To further address this issue, we redo our analysis
with onlyM < 2.7 earthquakes or onlyM ≥ 2.7 earthquakes. The estimated values are plotted along with the
results from the entire catalog in Figure 7. They fall within the range of our error estimates.
A second bias could come from unmodeled earthquakes, as their unmodeled strain could be mapped into
the postseismic slip of included events. In Text S5 we identiﬁed portions of the data that were particularly
vulnerable to such mapping and excluded them. We also redo our analysis two more times, once without
these exclusions and once with a stricter criterion: requiring that the total strain in excluded earthquakes be
less than one fourth the strain in anymagnitude bin (see Text S5). Both sets of results fall within the error bars
in Figure 7, suggesting that little strain is mapped between earthquake groups.
6.4.2. Variation in Locations and Focal Mechanisms
It is more diﬃcult to assess the eﬀect of incorrectly predicted coseismic strain. If small earthquakes occur in a
systematically diﬀerent location than large events, wemight systematically mismodel their Green’s functions
and overestimate or underestimate their moment. We do not observe any magnitude-dependent locations
that would suggest a problem, but we cannot account for small-scale Earth structure.
The strain from small earthquakes could also be incorrectly estimated if small earthquakes have systematically
diﬀerent focal mechanisms. For example, they could occur on more variable fault planes. We have limited
information about the fault planes ofM < 3 earthquakes.
The best way to alleviate these problems is to consider the ratio of the observed postseismic and coseismic
strains. Both the postseismic and coseismic strains could be biased, but if they are biased by the Green’s func-
tions, they should be biased by the same factor, and the ratio of the two observed strains should experience
a smaller error. With this in mind, we focus our interpretation on the estimated strain ratios.
7. Discussion
7.1. A Simple Scaling
We have shown that for about 1000 M < 4 earthquakes near San Juan Bautista, the average postseismic
moment accumulatedwithin 1.5 days is 50 to 150%of the coseismicmoment, independent of the earthquake
magnitude. Thismagnitude-independent ratio is consistent with simplemodels of earthquake scaling, where
earthquakes of diﬀerent sizes are simply scaled versions of each other.
Our postseismic to coseismic moment ratios can be compared with the postseismic moments of several
nearby earthquakes. The2004M6Parkﬁeld earthquakeexhibited about 3 times asmuchpostseismicmoment
as coseismic moment [Langbein et al., 2006; Freed, 2007; Barbot et al., 2009], the 2007M 5.4 Alum Rock earth-
quake exhibited 2 times as much [Murray-Moraleda and Simpson, 2009], and the 1998M 5.1 San Juan Bautista
earthquake, just south of our study area, exhibited roughly 1.5 times as much postseismic as coseismic
moment [Taira et al., 2014]. Two of these postseismic moment ratios are larger than those observed here, but
they were estimated over years, not 1.5 days. If we assume that afterslip following the small earthquakes ana-
lyzed here continues at a rate proportional to time−1 for rate for 4months, a time periodmore than 10%of the
several year recurrence intervals [e.g., Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Nadeau et al., 2004; Templeton et al., 2008],
wewould predict postseismic to coseismicmoment ratios of 2 to 3, comparable to the ratios observed for the
1998 San Juan Bautista, 2004 Parkﬁeld, and 2007 Alum Rock earthquakes [Langbein et al., 2006; Freed, 2007;
Barbot et al., 2009;Murray-Moraleda and Simpson, 2009; Taira et al., 2014].
On the other hand, the postseismic to coseismic moment ratios observed in this study are signiﬁcantly larger
than those observed for many M> 6 earthquakes, which typically display postseismic moments only a few
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Figure 10. Postseismic slip obtained here along with estimates from larger earthquakes. Moments estimated for M < 5
earthquakes are the postseismic moments observed from 20 min to 1.5 days after the earthquakes, relative to the
coseismic moments. As in Figure 7, circles are for stacked groups, and crosses are for individual earthquakes. Squares,
diamonds, and triangles plotted for larger earthquakes show the estimated postseismic to coseismic moment ratios
estimated by Savage and Svarc [1997], Segall et al. [2000], Bürgmann et al. [2001], Jacobs et al. [2002], Melbourne et al.
[2002], Miura et al. [2004], Hsu et al. [2006], Langbein et al. [2006], Pritchard and Simons [2006], Subarya et al. [2006],
Chlieh et al. [2007], Freed [2007], Podgorski et al. [2007], Ryder et al. [2007], Barbot et al. [2008], Furuya and Satyabala
[2008], Jónsson [2008], Mahsas et al. [2008], Amoruso and Crescentini [2009], Murray-Moraleda and Simpson [2009],
Cheloni et al. [2010], Johanson and Bürgmann [2010], Ryder et al. [2010], Bell et al. [2012], Cetin et al. [2012], D’Agostino
et al. [2012], Wen et al. [2012], Lin et al. [2013], Dogan et al. [2014], Gonzalez-Ortega et al. [2014], Taira et al. [2014],
Fattahi et al. [2015], and Floyd et al. [2016].
tens of percent of the coseismicmoment [e.g.,Donnellan and Lyzenga, 1998; Segall et al., 2000;Hsu et al., 2006;
Gahalaut et al., 2008; Johanson and Bürgmann, 2010; Cetin et al., 2012; D’Agostino et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2013;
Gonzalez-Ortega et al., 2014]. In Figures 10 and S27, we plot some of the published postseismicmoment ratios
for comparison with those obtained here. Themoment ratios in Figure 10 are normalized by the logarithm of
the observation time interval to simplify the comparison, as postseismicmoment often accumulates logarith-
mically with time after the earthquake [e.g., Marone et al., 1991; Perfettini and Avouac, 2004; Hsu et al., 2006;
Savage and Langbein, 2008]. Here we have normalized to a factor of 108 increase in time to match our 20 min
to 1.5 day strain observation interval. For most of the M> 6 earthquakes, the time-normalized postseismic
moments are less than 25%of the coseismicmoment, a factor of 4 smaller than the time-normalizedmoment
ratios for theM 1.9–3.5 earthquakes in this study.
It is diﬃcult to ascertain whether the time normalization is appropriate, as postseismic slip and aftershocks
might last longer for larger earthquakes [e.g.,Dieterich, 1994; Perfettini and Avouac, 2004; Ziv, 2006]. However,
even if we assume that afterslip stops after 1.5 days for small earthquakes but persists from 20min to 50 years
after large events, the postseismicmoments following large earthquakes would increase by only a factor of 3,
to within a factor of 2 of the postseismic moment ratios estimated for the small earthquakes, but still smaller.
The smaller afterslipof largeearthquakes could result inpart fromtheir elongategeometry. Largeearthquakes
are constrained along dip by the seismogenic zone but extend long distances along strike. In Figure 11 we
show the postseismic to coseismic moment ratio for two geometries. Tomimic small earthquakes, for the red
curves we assume a circular coseismic rupture with uniform slip 𝛿co within a radius R. The postseismic slip
occupies a ring around the rupture with width aR and average slip 𝛿post equal to 𝛿co or 0.5𝛿co. The postseismic
moments are comparable to our observations—between 0.5 and 1.5 times the coseismic moment—when
the slip 𝛿post = 𝛿co, and the ring width aR is between 0.2 and 0.6 times the radius R.
To model larger earthquakes (blue curves), we assume that the coseismic rupture occupies a rectangle with
along-dip width W and that postseismic slip occurs in two rectangles updip and downdip of the rupture,
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Figure 11. Ratio of postseismic to coseismic moment expected for various geometries. Red lines indicate the ratio for
circular ruptures, and blue lines indicate the ratio for elongate ruptures. The x axis shows a, the width of the postseismic
region divided by the width of the coseismic zone. For the circular ruptures, the radius of the postseismic region is
(1 + a) times the radius of the coseismic region. The average slip in the postseismic area 𝛿post is either half of or equal to
the average slip in the coseismic area 𝛿co, as shown by the labels. The shaded regions show the postseismic to coseismic
moment ratios observed here (red) and the ratios typically observed in studies of larger earthquakes (blue).
each with along-dip width aW∕2. Afterslip occurring at the along-strike ends is neglected. In this elongate
geometry, when 0.2 < a < 0.6 and 𝛿post = 𝛿co, as appeared appropriate for small circular ruptures, postseis-
mic to coseismic moment ratios are between 0.2 and 0.6. Such moment ratios are only slightly larger than
most observations of postseismic slip in large earthquakes. It thus seems at least plausible that the diﬀer-
ence in postseismic moments between large and small earthquakes could be reconciled by considering the
geometries and durations of observations.
If geometry plays a major role in determining postseismic slip, one would expect to see a change in the post-
seismic to coseismic moment ratio when the earthquake geometry becomes more elongate. Seismogenic
zone widths vary, but the widths of earthquakes generally start to exceed the continental seismogenic zone
width as their magnitudes exceed 6 or 7. In the published literature, most M ≤ 6 earthquakes have post-
seismic slip with moment larger than the coseismic moment [Langbein et al., 2006; Freed, 2007; Furuya and
Satyabala, 2008; Bell et al., 2012; Fattahi et al., 2015], whilemost 6 < M ≤ 7 earthquakes do not [e.g.,Donnellan
and Lyzenga, 1998; Amoruso and Crescentini, 2009; Cheloni et al., 2010; Johanson and Bürgmann, 2010; Cetin
et al., 2012; D’Agostino et al., 2012]. However, the large afterslip after 5 < M < 6 earthquakes could be an
observational bias. The afterslip of smaller earthquakes may be observable only when it is unusually large.
If geometry is not an important factor, thediﬀerences inpostseismic slip between large and small earthquakes
could result from changes in the frictional properties or in the mechanisms of afterslip. The deep afterslip
of large earthquakes commonly occurs near the brittle-ductile transition, and the change from seismic to
aseismic sliding is likely controlled by temperature. The temperature change can produce a large change in
the velocity dependence of friction thatmay limit the afterslipmoment [e.g., Tse andRice, 1986; Blanpied et al.,
1998;Nakatani, 2001;ChernakandHirth, 2010; Violay et al., 2012]. In contrast, the seismic to aseismic transition
near small earthquakes may be controlled by rheological properties or ﬂuid pressure [Kato, 2008; Chen and
Lapusta, 2009; Niemeijer and Collettini, 2013; Niemeijer and Vissers, 2014]. The frictional properties near the
transition may allow for large postseismic slip.
The SAF near San Juan Bautista may be especially prone to such large afterslip. As noted above, large post-
seismic slip has been observed for three M 5–6 earthquakes on creeping sections of the San Andreas and
Calaveras Faults: the 1998 San Juan Bautista, 2004 Parkﬁeld, and 2007 Alum Rock earthquakes [Langbein et al.,
2006; Freed, 2007; Barbot et al., 2009;Murray-MoraledaandSimpson, 2009; Taira et al., 2014]. Small earthquakes
on other faults may have smaller afterslip.
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7.2. Early Evolution of Moment Rate
Afterslipmoment rate is often observed to decay as t−1, where t is time, so that afterslipmoment accumulates
logarithmically, as log(t) [e.g.,Marone et al., 1991; Perfettini and Avouac, 2004; Savage and Langbein, 2008; Lin
et al., 2013;Hsuetal., 2006]. However, this scalingmust change at very short timescales, or it would predict inﬁ-
nite slip rates at the time of the earthquake. In onemodiﬁcation that is consistentwith velocity-strengthening
frictional sliding, afterslip accumulates as log(t∕tc + 1), with a moment rate of (t∕tc + 1)−1. Here tc is a cutoﬀ
time, which depends on the frictional parameters and the size of the slipping region. It is the duration of an
initiation period, an interval when the moment rate increases, or at least decays more slowly than t−1 [e.g.,
Marone et al., 1991; Montési, 2004; Perfettini and Avouac, 2004; Perfettini and Ampuero, 2008]. Montési [2004]
showed that tc is the ratio of the slip rate in thepostseismic regionbefore the earthquake to the initial accelera-
tion produced by the coseismic stress change. Cutoﬀ times have been identiﬁed for a handful of earthquakes.
Estimated cutoﬀ times tc include 3 days, after the 2005M 8.7 Nias earthquake [Hsu et al., 2006]; 1 h, after the
2003 M 8.0 Tokachi-oki earthquake [Fukuda et al., 2009]; 56 days, after the 1994 M 7.6 Sanriku earthquake
[Heki et al., 1997]; 3 days, after the 1997 M 7.8 Kronotsky earthquake [Bürgmann et al., 2001]; 20 days, after
the 2010M 7.2 El Mayor-Cucapah earthquake [Gonzalez-Ortega et al., 2014], and minutes to hours [Langbein
et al., 2006] or 2weeks [Freed, 2007], after the 2004M 6 Parkﬁeld earthquake. In addition, Langbein et al. [2006]
noted that surface creep did not start in earnest until a few hours after the 2004 Parkﬁeld earthquake, and
Dogan et al. [2014] identiﬁed insigniﬁcant surface slip in the ﬁrst 4 h after the 2011M 7.2 Van earthquake. On
the other hand, Borcherdt et al. [2006] did observe a rapid and large volumetric strain change—up to 70%
of the coseismic strain—between 20 s and 5 min after the 2004 Parkﬁeld earthquake. The 2014M 6.1 South
Napa earthquake showed signiﬁcant shallow afterslip starting within hours of the seismic rupture [Brocher
et al., 2015;Wei et al., 2015; Floyd et al., 2016; Lienkaemper et al., 2016]. For other earthquakes, most of which
lack resolution on timescales of minutes to hours, no cutoﬀ time is required to match the data. The success
of a t−1 moment rate for these events suggests that many cutoﬀ times are smaller than a few days, the typi-
cal minimum observation period of GPS and interferometric synthetic aperture radar data [e.g.,Marone et al.,
1991; Perfettini and Avouac, 2004; Savage and Langbein, 2008; Lin et al., 2013].
In this study, the strain data enable us to probe shorter timescales. As discussed in section 6.2, the strain rate
decays more slowly than t−1 in the ﬁrst few hours, at least for the well-resolved M 2.7–3.5 groups. The data
are well ﬁt by log(t∕tc + 1) accumulation of moment with cutoﬀ times tc between 0.5 and 5 h. These cutoﬀ
times are similar to the cutoﬀ time obtained for the 2004 M 6 Parkﬁeld earthquake by Langbein et al. [2006],
though they are smaller than the 2week cutoﬀ timeobtainedby Freed [2007]. The 0.5–5h cutoﬀ times are also
smaller than the tc values obtained for other large earthquakes. The shorter cutoﬀ times seen in the strain data
may reﬂect a diﬀerence in the available observations or an actual diﬀerence in onset times for large and small
earthquakes. In addition, we should note that while a deviation from a t−1 moment rate decay is required by
the data, the cutoﬀ time parameterization is not. There are only a few well-resolved data points in each time
series, so the data could likely be matched by a form that diﬀers from log(t∕tc + 1), such as an exponential
decay (as inMontési [2004] and Savage [2007]).
An important modiﬁcation of the afterslip parameterization could come from changes in the location of the
slipping region with time. For instance, Amoruso and Crescentini [2009] observed a diﬀusive growth of the
afterslip zone after the M 6.3 L’Aquila earthquake. Peng and Zhao [2009] observed a diﬀusion of aftershocks
in the minutes to weeks following the 2004 M 6 Parkﬁeld earthquake, and Lengliné et al. [2012] observed
an along-strike expansion of aftershocks after Tohoku. Models of frictional slip also predict a growth of the
slipping region with time [e.g., Perfettini and Ampuero, 2008; Ariyoshi et al., 2009; Dublanchet et al., 2013]. The
afterslip moment rate may increase or decay more slowly than t−1 during this spatial growth.
Thebehavior of early afterslipmayalsoprovide information about its relationshipwith aftershocks. Aftershock
rates usually follow amodiﬁedOmori decay: (t+c)−p where p is often close to 1 and c is a cutoﬀ time [e.g.,Utsu
et al., 1995]. The implied proportionality between afterslip and aftershocks has led researchers to propose
that on-fault or near-fault aftershocks are triggered by postseismic slip [Perfettini and Avouac, 2004; Perfettini
et al., 2005]. Aftershock cutoﬀ times c can be diﬃcult to determine because earthquake catalogs are often
incomplete just after earthquakes [Kagan, 2004]. Analysis of enhanced catalogs give aftershock cutoﬀ times
of < 0.3 s, after M 0.9–3.2 repeating earthquakes near Parkﬁeld, CA [Lengliné and Ampuero, 2015]; 15 min,
after M 3–5 earthquakes in Japan [Peng et al., 2007]; 100 s, after the 2004 M 6 Parkﬁeld earthquake [Peng
et al., 2006]; 4 min, after the 2004M 6.6 mid-Niigata earthquake [Enescu et al., 2007]; less than a few minutes,
after 4M 6.6–6.7 earthquakes in Japan [Enescu et al., 2009]; < 40 s, after the 2008M 6.9 Iwate-Miyagi Nairiku
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earthquake; and < 10 min, after the 2011 M 9 Tohoku earthquake [Lengliné et al., 2012]. The observed after-
shock cutoﬀ times thus vary among the earthquakes, but all estimates of c are smaller than the afterslip cutoﬀ
times estimated for theM 2.7–3.5 earthquakes in this study. The apparent diﬀerence in cutoﬀ timesmay imply
that most early aftershocks are triggered directly by the coseismic slip and that the aftershock cutoﬀ times
reﬂect that triggering mechanism [e.g., Dieterich, 1994].
7.3. Postseismic Slip Versus Poroelastic Relaxation
We have interpreted the observed postseismic strain as the result of afterslip. However, another explanation
is that afterslip is small, and the observed strain results from poroelastic relaxation. In this interpretation, the
coseismic strain step reﬂects the instantaneous deformation that occurs with little movement of pore ﬂuid. In
situ deformation of the pore ﬂuid initially takes up some of the stress applied by the earthquake, but then the
pore ﬂuid diﬀuses to its equilibrium state, and the elastic rock must deform further to take up the coseismic
stress [e.g., Peltzer et al., 1996, 1998; Jónsson et al., 2003].
In Text S11.1, we consider the plausibility of pore pressure diﬀusion on the 1 to 10 km scale—over distances
comparable to the earthquake-strainmeter distance—as an explanation for the postseismic strain at SJT.
We ﬁnd that the observed strain is far larger than expected for typical crustal properties and far larger than
observed for other earthquakes [Peltzer et al., 1996, 1998; Jónsson et al., 2003].
Earthquake-inducedporoelastic deformation can sometimes bemuch larger in near-surface aquifers, as static
and dynamic deformation can change the local permeability, connectivity, or density structure [e.g., Quilty
and Roeloﬀs, 1997; Roeloﬀs, 1998; Chia et al., 2001;Matsumoto et al., 2003;Wang et al., 2004;Manga andWang,
2007]. In Text S11.2, we search for indications of strong near-surface poroelastic responses to other signals
occurring near the strainmeter. First, we look for a response to ground shaking but ﬁnd that the observed
strain changes are better predicted as a result of static stress changes. Second, we examine the response to
atmospheric pressure but obtain inconclusive results. The data permit a heterogeneous poroelastic response
anywhere between zero and 100%of the applied strain. Finally, we examine the strain associatedwith nearby
creep events [Gladwin et al., 1994]. Strain in these events accumulates over 1 to 2 h. In the following 1.5 days
the strain typically changes by less than 10%, suggesting that there is little to no poroelastic relaxation.
These results provide no clear evidence for signiﬁcant poroelastic strain at SJT, and we conclude that afterslip
is a more likely explanation. On the other hand, the data do not clearly exclude poroelastic deformation after
the earthquakes. It is possible that the stress distributions induced by local earthquakes are exceptionally well
oriented to produce much larger poroelastic strain than that produced by creep events or dynamic stresses.
The signs of the observed postseismic 𝜀E−N strains cannot distinguish between poroelastic strain and afterslip
because both eﬀects are expected to produce strain with the same sign as the coseismic strain. For 𝜀E+N and
𝜀2EN, the sign of the poroelastic strain produced by the earthquakes varies quickly in space near the strain-
meter, so it is diﬃcult to resolve (Figure S28). The similarity in the signs of afterslip and poroelastic relaxation
for 𝜀E−N suggests that if there is signiﬁcant poroelastic deformation, we are modeling it as additional after-
slip and overestimating the afterslip moment. Our afterslip estimates are therefore upper bounds, and we
can aﬃrm our conclusion that the postseismic slip after small earthquakes is moderate in magnitude. Even if
there is signiﬁcant poroelastic strain, which we consider unlikely, the afterslip moment is of the same order as
the coseismic moment, not 10 times larger as would be required to explain the recurrence intervals of small
repeating earthquakes [Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Chen and Lapusta, 2009].
7.4. Implications for Repeating Earthquake Models
As discussed in section 2, large afterslip was proposed by Chenand Lapusta [2009] as part of an explanation of
the long recurrence intervals of repeating earthquakes [Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Nadeau et al., 2004; Chen
et al., 2007]. In their model, Chen and Lapusta [2009] obtained postseismic to coseismic moment ratios of up
to 100 for the smallest earthquakes. Our results imply that the postseismic slip immediately following small
earthquakes is not exceptionally large. Thismoderate afterslipmay suggest that the long recurrence intervals
are better explained by other hypotheses. For instance, stress drops may vary with earthquake magnitude
[Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Nadeau et al., 2004; Dreger et al., 2007], though no magnitude dependence has
been seen in stress drops obtained near Parkﬁeld, CA, where many repeating earthquakes occur [Imanishi
et al., 2004; Imanishi andEllsworth, 2006;AllmannandShearer, 2007;Abercrombie, 2014]. Alternatively, sections
of the fault containing repeating earthquakes may be partially locked [Anooshehpoor and Brune, 2001;
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Sammis andRice, 2001]. Or aseismic slip could accommodate the long recurrence intervals, as long at it occurs
over longer timescales than those investigated here [Beeler et al., 2001; Chen and Lapusta, 2009].
In this study, we have examined only 1.5 days of postseismicmoment because signals at longer timescales are
poorly resolved by the data. If we extrapolate the short timescale signals with the assumption that moment
rate decays as t−1 for t> 1.5 days, it would take at least 200 years for the postseismic moment to reach just 5
times the coseismic moment. These extrapolations suggest that the postseismic moment will not reach 10 or
100 times the coseismic moment before the next repeating earthquake, as would be expected to explain the
observed recurrence intervals with moderate stress drops.
More aseismic moment can be accumulated if the postseismic moment rate stops decreasing at some point
in the postseismic period. Beeler et al. [2001] and Chen and Lapusta [2009] model signiﬁcant accumulation of
slip throughout the interseismic period, with the moment rate increasing up to the time of the next earth-
quake. In the rate and statemodels of Chen and Lapusta [2009], however, themaximum interseismicmoment
observed on the earthquake patch was around 5 times the coseismic moment in simulations without large
early afterslip. Such aseismicmoment is too small to explain the long recurrence intervals ofmany of the small
repeating earthquakes near Parkﬁeld.
As another way to explain the long recurrence intervals and themoderate postseismic strain, onemight note
thatmost of the earthquakes considered in this study are normal earthquakes, not repeaters. Onemight imag-
ine that some property of repeating earthquake patches facilitates larger postseismic slip than observed in
most earthquakes. However, in section 6.3 we isolated the strain associatedwith some of the repeating earth-
quakes identiﬁed by Templeton et al. [2008]. The postseismic strain of these repeaters is moderate—less than
twice the coseismic strain—and similar to that observed for the entire earthquake set.
8. Conclusions
Wehave examined thepostseismicmoments of small earthquakes near San JuanBautista. Our results indicate
that, on average, the postseismic moment accumulated with 1.5 days of the earthquake is 50 to 150% of the
coseismic moment. This afterslip moment is larger than that typically observed followingM> 6 earthquakes.
However, within the M 1.9–5 range considered here, the ratio of postseismic to coseismic moment does
not vary systematically with magnitude. The constant ratio is consistent with a simple model of earthquakes
that are self-similar across a range of magnitudes. The postseismic moment is much smaller than required
to explain the long recurrence intervals of small repeating earthquakes [Nadeau and Johnson, 1998; Nadeau
et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2007]. The moderate observed postseismic moment may contradict the hypothesis
that much of the moment associated with small repeating earthquakes accumulates as afterslip [Chen and
Lapusta, 2009].
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